
Salvador and Irma del Torre, with 

Anna Hattaway 

2017 Youth Mission Trip Report   Rev. V. Blaine Hill Lake Murray Presbyterian Church 
April 8-15, 2017 14 youth and 4 adults travelled Chiapas Mexico on a mission trip to partner with local Presbyteri-
an congregations through the help of our in country hosts, Salvador and Irma Del Torre, and our US partner, 
Medical Missions, Inc.  The trip exceeded my hopes on every single front: work opportunity, youth behavior, food, 
accommodations, scenery, spiritual growth, potential for ongoing mission partnership and cultural experience.  We 
had only two snags of note: one youth misplaced his passport in transit, so he and a youth leader, Josh Magni, were 
delayed by one day in Houston.  Josh Magni’s checked luggage did not make it to us in Chiapas, but he did retrieve 
it upon flying home.   
I urge the mission committee and session to pursue building a long-term relationship with the churches in Chiapas 
through our host, the del Torres and our organization Medical Missions, Inc. 
 
Work week pattern (Please see the pictures and maps, below) 
Upon arriving in Villahermosa, we checked into the airport Hilton, had a very late supper and got to bed.  After 
Sunday breakfast, we travelled two hours to attend church in the village of Ruiz Cortinez, Chiapas.  The church 
prepared a delicious lunch of chicken soup, rice and tortillas.  I was very excited to see our youth and the youth of 
this church engaged in remarkably animated and laughter-filled conversation in English, Spanish and Cho’ol (a Ma-
yan dialect).  We then travelled to the Miso Ha water fall for a swim.  We finished the day by settling into the beau-
tiful home and cabanas of our hosts, Salvador and Irma del Torre. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
On Monday and Tuesday, we aided in the construction of the sanctuary for the con-
gregation in Fransisco Villa (know as Pancho Villa, too) and ran Vacation Bible School 
activities in the village.  After working we visited the Walid-Ha waterfall, the Roberto 
Barrios waterfall and zip line.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Two of the cabanas in which we stayed.  Each is decorated with are 
and furniture where the del Torres have lived as missionaries: Kenya, 

Zambia, Haiti and Mexico. 

Youth lead VBS in village of Poncho Villa 
Youth and Mexican partners pour  

concrete for sanctuary in Pancho Villa 



Wednesday we painted in the church of the Nuevo Sonora village (the village of our hosts) and conducted Vaca-
tion Bible School.   

 
 
 
 

 

A break for fresh coconut in Nuevo Sonora. 

Playing in Nuevo Sonora 

On Thursday, we took a longer drive to conduct Vacation Bible School, and to help paint the church building in 

the village of Aquas Manatiales, where we also swam in a beautiful river.   

Interior of the congregation in Aquas Manatiales.  The men of the 
church cut the trees and milled them for the roofing lumber. 

Leading VBS in the current sanctuary 



Friday carried us to the archeological park in the city of Palenque, then to a hotel in Villahermosa before our de-
parture back home on Saturday.  The gift from the LMPC Mission endowment provided all the materials need for 
construction and painting in Mexico.  Our hosting congregations obviously have the construction skill (these are 
the descendants of the people who built the Mayan pyramids!), but they welcomed our participation with a sense 
of almost deference.  The working and teaching together was a valuable way for our youth (and leaders) to form 
relationships.  Each night we gathered for devotionals which including reading the beatitudes, reflection on the 
day, song and prayer.  We celebrated the Lord’s Supper on Thursday, April 13th, 2017.  Our youth group has a 
deep seated value of sharing the highlights and lowlights of the day (cutely called Pows and Wows).  This is an im-
portant spiritual practice of the group, which we should include in all missions trips and share with the congrega-
tion as a whole. 

 

Language 
Language was not a burden for the group.  Salvadorre’s English is perfectly fluent, and Irma is proficient as well.  
Several of our youth had various degrees of useable Spanish, which improved during the trip.  Interestingly, Span-
ish is the second language for all of the Presbyterians in Chiapas.  Their mother tongue is one of the dozen Mayan 
languages, such as Ch’ol.  Though all adults have a grasp of Spanish, they are accustomed to slowing down to com-
municate in multiple languages.  It was remarkable to hear them sing “Holy, Holy, Holy” in Ch’ol, which sounds 
completely foreign to us. 

Practical Lessons 
Currency  We should exchange some funds in the Houston airport.  We should arrange to give each partici-

pant a quantity of pocket money upon arrival ($20-40 US converted in pesos.) 
Passports More diligent passport checks with the youth would have prevented the delay of one youth in Hou-

ston.  The airline agent said adults should carry the passports of minors. 
Flight arrangements Arriving late to and departing early from Villahermosa may not be best travel plan.  We 

should investigate other flight routes.  It may be that a drive to the Atlanta airport (3.5 hours) would allow 
us to fly easily into Mexico City, then take one of several flights to Villahermosa. 

Length of stay 6 or 7 days is probably a better length of trip, particularly if we could trim the travel and layo-
ver times. 

Travel meals We had a bit of trouble getting the youth fed on the Saturday we travelled to Mexico.  It would 
have been better to give them 2 packs of cheese crackers and an apple on the plane than try to coordinate a 
meal at nearly midnight in the hotel. 

PARTICIPANTS 
Youth: Cami Aull, Anna Baxley, Jake Breland, Autumn Browder, Jackson Brownfield, Josh Burch, Anna Hattaway, 
Blake Helms, Jack Hill, Julia Kokolis, Riley Norris, Mary Elizabeth Pifer, Claire Sechrest, Will White 
Adult leaders: Rev. Blaine Hill, Pam Helms, Natalie Browder & Josh Magni (Sr. High Youth Staff). 

(I encourage the Session to include the names of the participants in its minutes.) 



Fruit of the labor 

It would be nearly impossible to exaggerate the hospitality and wealth of life experience of our hosts, Salvadorre 

and Irma del Torre.  They have built and operated hospitals in Mexico, Haiti, Zambia and Kenya.  Their home in 

Nuevo Sonora, Chiapas serves as the kitchen and gathering spaces for groups.  They have three cabanas on their 

property, with a fourth in the works. 

 

Potential for ongoing mission partnership 

1. Construction of church buildings  

Salvadorre has provided us with the budgets to fund the construction costs for two congregations over a period of 

five years.  In the village of Poncho Villa for the La Escondida congregation the total budget is $26,600 (US),  

divided over several years ( I need to confirm whether or not we have already funded the first phase of this       

project, as this is the congregation in which we helped lay the foundation for the sanctuary).  In the village of    

Aquas Mananthal, we could help them complete their sanctuary over three years for just under $8,000.  The break-

down of the budgets and building stages is available.  I would like the Mission Committee to consider these pro-

jects and propose that the session adopt it as a medium range mission goal, which would include sending groups 

to Mexico at least once a year.  These trips would vary in character (youth, hard working adults, observation, fami-

ly trips, etc.)  We could fund them through the session funds, dedicated mission giving in March, and by request-

ing funds from the endowment. 

2. Building a partnership network 

Several churches in our presbytery have past relationships with the del Torre’s and Medical Mission International.  

With a little proactive communication and recruitment, we could help mobilize other churches to engage in ongo-

ing relationship in the area.  This would also be an excellent way for smaller congregations and clusters to plug in-

to international missions.  The del Torre’s served for decades as mission partners of the PC(USA). 

3. Medical aid for chronic conditions 

The Del Torre’s have a long term vision (~10 years) to place a medical exam room in each church to allow for vis-

its on a weekly or bi-weekly visit by a medical professional to aid the people of the village in the management of 

long term illnesses such as diabetes and hypertension. 

Longer term youth visits   

The del Torre’s have built and hosted programs for young people in the past.  For example, Davidson college sent 

pre-med students to the hospital in Africa to engage closely with the actual practice of medicine.  Whether or not 

there is a for-credit program, this could be a safe way for our youth to explore their vocation in medicine, con-

struction or education.  In addition, they could become proficient in Spanish.  We could use a summer camp mod-

el. 


